MOBILE KITCHEN SOLUTIONS

MOBILE LIVING
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Mobile living made easy.
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
COOKING

SOLUTIONS FOR A MOBILE
MASTERCHEF
You may be far from home, but that doesn’t mean you can’t enjoy a delicious home-cooked meal using local ingredients. Dometic helps make your journey
even more pleasurable with a range of innovative solutions for your kitchen. One of the challenges of cooking on the move is having enough room to do
the job. Making the most of very little space is something our designers think about a lot. That’s why our hob and sink combinations with a glass lid are so
popular. You lift the lid up when it’s time to cook or clean – and when the lid is lowered you have an extra surface for preparation. Smart design.

SLIDE OUT KITCHEN
COOKTOPS

The Dometic Slide Out Kitchen were a winner of the 2018 iF Design Award,
a world-renowned design prize. 63 independent experts from all over the
world were impressed by the Slide Out Kitchen's versatile functionality and
lightweight aluminium construction. For 65 years, the iF Design Award has
been recognised as an arbiter of quality for exceptional design.
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
COOKING / COOKTOPS

DOMETIC
SLIDE OUT KITCHEN

SKS101

SKL101

A REVOLUTION FOR THE
RV KITCHEN SPACE
Extensive research and development were undertaken when designing the Dometic Slide Out Kitchen, resulting in some seriously impressive features,
including a modular construction that is significantly lighter than similar units in the market. Installation is simple, with a three-step installation method, and
is compatible with all popular access doors. A range of optional accessories is available to maximise the functionality of the Dometic Slide Out Kitchen,
including bottle operner, drink holder, utensil holder, chopping board and serving tray.

QUALITY FEATURES
• Dedicated area for cooking, cleaning, and chopping
• Easy 3-step installation process
• Compatible with all popular access doors
• Lightweight aluminium construction
• Large dual side storage compartment
• Accessory available - utensil holder

Specifications

SKS101

SKL101

Reference No.

9600019015

9600006441

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm

630 x 280 x 1220

640 x 335 x 1670

Net Weight

34 kg

44 kg

Number of Burners

3

3

Gas Category

ULPG

ULPG

Input Voltage

12 V DC

12 V DC
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
COOKING / COOKTOPS

HBG SERIES
Integrated hobs with glass lid: cooking in close quarters
Our compact HBG hobs let you cook in the confined spaces of your
mobile kitchen almost like at home. They are fitted flush with the
worktop, and the knobs are ergonomically placed for convenient

cooking control. When there are no pots and pans on the hob, you
can close the glass lid to gain additional workspace and protect your
hob at the same time.

DOMETIC 2 BURNER

DOMETIC 3 BURNER

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Two burner stove

Three burner stove

Integrated heat-resistant safety glass lid offers extra workspace
Detachable chrome pan supports for easy cleaning
Low profile rubber seal
Stainless steel burner caps
Safety ignition system
Recessed controls

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 460 x 90 x 335
Weight: 3.4 kg
Ref No. 9103301031

Integrated heat-resistant safety glass lid offers extra workspace
Detachable chrome pan supports for easy cleaning
Low profile rubber seal
Stainless steel burner caps
Safety ignition system
Recessed controls

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 520 x 90 x 370
Weight: 3.6 kg
Ref No. 9103301080

HSG SERIES
Hob/sink combinations with glass lids: cooking and washing up in small kitchens
If you want to save on space without compromising on quality,
one of our hob/sink combinations is perfect for you. Made from
stainless steel, they are easy to clean and long lasting too. HSG

series hob/sink combos feature a heat resistant safety glass lid –
or separate lids for the hob and sink. The practical glass cover gives
you some extra workspace when folded down.

DOMETIC COMBI UNIT

DOMETIC COMBI UNIT

DOMETIC COMBI UNIT

•

•

•

Burner and sink
•
•
•

Two integrated heat-resistant safety glass lids
for extra workspace when not in use
Detachable chrome pan supports for easy
cleaning
Low profile bench top rubber seal
Three burner hob with gas, 12 V ignition on all
burners and gas safety valves fitted

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 840 x 145 x 436
Weight: 7.2 kg
Ref No. 9103301927
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Burner and sink, hot and cold tap

•
•
•

Two integrated heat-resistant safety glass lids
for extra workspace when not in use
Detachable chrome pan supports for easy
cleaning
Low profile bench top rubber seal
Three burner hob with gas, 12 V ignition on all
burners and gas safety valves fitted

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 840 x 145 x 436
Weight: 8 kg
Ref No. 9108400352

Burner and sink, cold tap

•
•
•

Two integrated heat-resistant safety glass lids
for extra workspace when not in use
Detachable chrome pan supports for easy
cleaning
Low profile bench top rubber seal
Three burner hob with gas, 12 V ignition on all
burners and gas safety valves fitted

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 840 x 145 x 436
Weight: 8 kg
Ref No. 9108400353

Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change due to technical improvements.
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COOKING / COOKTOPS
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
COOKING / COOKERS & RANGES

OVENS
Ovens with grill and hob: cooking, baking and grilling on board
Why do without familiar ways of cooking food just because you are
on the move? The SunLight and StarLight ovens give you a choice of
fully fledged stoves: ovens with a grill inside and a hob on top. Treat

DOMETIC COOKERS

DOMETIC COOKERS

Cooktop, Grill, Oven
•
•
•
•
•

Cooktop and grill

Integrated black glass lid that will extend the bench top when not needed
All gas burners fitted with flame failure safety devices. The lid also
features a safety cut off for both gas and electricity for when the lid is
closed
Gas burner, grill or oven options to cook meals wherever you go
Detachable pan support for easy cleaning
Enameled burner caps, hob, grill & oven

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 514 x 592 x 535
Weight: 24 kg
Ref No. 9102302646

EASY TO CLEAN
Pan supports are conveniently removed
for easy cleaning
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your family and yourself to a delicious home-made meal wherever
you are. Enjoy the sparkling sight of your kitchen or galley, and rest
assured that everything is safe.

• Integrated black glass lid that will extend the bench top when not needed
• All gas burners fitted with flame failure safety devices. The lid also
features a safety cut off for both gas and electricity for when the lid is
closed
• Gas burner & grill to cook meals wherever you go
• Detachable pan support for easy cleaning
• Enameled burner caps, hob & grill
Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 514 x 292 x 535
Weight: 12.2 kg
Ref No. 9102302647

VENTILATION
Built-in ventilation system ensures top
performance

STAINLESS STEEL
Premium stainless steel finish on handles
and lid

Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change due to technical improvements.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
COOKING / RANGEHOODS

CK SERIES
Rangehoods: Enjoy fresh air in your mobile kitchen
Dometic rangehoods quickly draw cooking fumes, odours and
moisture out of the vehicle. They do their job just as well as your
rangehood at home – with integrated lights, easy controls and

a washable grease filter. Pick the model to suit your idea of comfort
and the installation requirements of your motorhome, caravan or
boat.

DOMETIC CK 150
Rangehood
•
•
•

Quickly draws cooking fumes, odours and moist air out of the cabin
Compact fan is integrated into the roof dome and not into the unit itself
One fan speed equipped with 12 V motor

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 401 x 70 x 165
Weight: 1.9 kg
Ref No. 9107300000

DOMETIC CK 155
Rangehood
•
•
•

Quickly draws cooking fumes, odours and moist air out of the cabin
Compact fan is integrated into the roof dome and not into the unit itself
Two fan speeds equipped with 12 V motor

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 399 x 71 x 277
Weight: 3 kg
Ref No. 9107300316

GY SERIES
Roof ventilators: Get rid of kitchen fumes and unpleasant odours!
These rangehoods effectively remove unwanted odours and fumes
from your caravan or motorhome. You can choose a powerful
motorised model, or a noiseless one for your sleeping area.

All rangehoods are easy to install, and durable too with their robust
plastic dome.

DOMETIC GY 11

Roof ventilator with motor
•
•
•

Powerful motorised roof ventilator
Adjustable two-speed fan
Robust waterproof roof dome

Dimensions (W x D) mm: 200 x 64
Weight: 0.6 kg
Ref No. 9107300318
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
COOKING / SINKS

SNG SERIES
Sinks and drainers with a beautiful glass lid
Washing up, cleaning the place – do it all with style! SNG series sinks
and sink/drainer combinations are practical to use, easy to clean and

a pleasure to look at. All products in this product family come with a
beautiful, heat-resistant glass lid.

DOMETIC SINK AND
DRAINER COMBINATION

DOMETIC SINK AND
DRAINER COMBINATION

DOMETIC SINK AND
DRAINER COMBINATION

•

•

•

Sink and drainer

•
•
•
•

Integrated heat-resistant safety glass lid offers
extra workspace
Integrated waste tray
Low profile bench top rubber seal
Tap fitting inside
Supplied with hole for top [Ø 39 mm]

Sink and drainer, hot and cold tap

•
•
•
•
•

Sink and drainer, cold tap

Integrated heat-resistant safety glass lid offers
extra workspace
Integrated waste tray
Low profile bench top rubber seal
Tap fitting inside
Supplied with hole for top [Ø 39 mm]
Hot and cold tap included

•
•
•
•
•

Integrated heat-resistant safety glass lid offers
extra workspace
Integrated waste tray
Low profile bench top rubber seal
Tap fitting inside
Supplied with hole for top [Ø 39 mm]
Cold tap included

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 600 x 136 x 445
Weight: 4.73 kg
Ref No. 9108400158

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 600 x 136 x 445
Weight: 5.1 kg
Ref No. 9103302279

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 600 x 136 x 445
Weight: 4.73 kg
Ref No. 9108400349

DOMETIC OVAL WASHBOWL

DOMETIC SINK AND
DRAINER COMBINATION

DOMETIC CORNER SINK

•
•

•
•
•

Wash bowl

LH corner sink

Sink and drainer
•
•
•
•
•

Oval design sink to suit kitchen fittings
Includes built-in waste tray
Constructed from durable and long lasting
materials
Low profile bench top rubber seal
Stylish stainless steel finish

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 442 x 120 x 301
Weight: 1.2 kg
Ref No. 9103302328
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Low profile bench top rubber seal
Made from easy to clean and tough stainless
steel

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 325 x 200 x 128
Weight: 2.25 kg
Ref No. 9103302211

Low profile bench top rubber seal
Stainless steel finish
Built for long-lasting use

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 468 x 468 x 142
Weight: 3.5 kg
Ref No. 9103302422

Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change due to technical improvements.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
COOKING / MICROWAVE - KETTLES

MICROWAVE
Built for the road with ruggedness and convenient features to make truckers’ lives a little easier: The Dometic MWO 24 microwave oven
has three cooking levels and a defrosting function – no more and no less than required in a truck kitchen. It is easy to use and just as easy to
clean, because it has a firmly integrated ceramic plate instead of the usual turntable.

DOMETIC MWO 24

Truck microwave oven with integrated 24 V power supply
•

Built for the road with ruggedness and convenient features to make
truckers’ lives easier
Approved by leading truck manufacturers
LED lighted cavity
2 fixing brackets (included in scope of delivery)
Tested durable build for professional trucking

•
•
•
•

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 449 x 280 x 336
Weight: 10 kg
Ref No. 9600000535

KETTLE
There’s not a lot that a sit down and a good cup of tea won’t put right and this
Dometic PerfectKitchen 12 V kettle is right there when you need it.

DOMETIC PERFECTKITCHEN MCK 750
Kettle, 12 V
•
•
•
•
•
•

A kettle designed to run off a 12 V power source
Especially designed for mobile use
Robust relay technology
Automatic switch-off when boiling temperature is reached
Boil-dry protection
Status indication

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 190 x 205 x 125
Weight: 0.75 kg
Ref No. 9600000342

Mobile living made easy.
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
COOKING / ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES

DOMETIC SINK MIXER TAP

DOMETIC FLIP TAP

DOMETIC FLICK MIXER TAP

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Sink tap

•
•
•

Made from long-lasting chrome plated brass
Easy to use with the spout on the left-hand
side and handle on the right-hand side
Maximum water temperature of 75 °C
Maximum working pressure of 500 kPa
Suitable for most motorhomes, caravans and
camper trailers

Stainless steel flip tap

Mixer tap

Provides a consistent flow of cold water
Stylish stainless steel finish
Wide variety of applications

Provides hot and cold water
Stainless steel finish

Ref No.9108400008

Ref No.9108400122

Ref No. 9108400124

DOMETIC VACUUM
SEALER

DOMETIC VACUUM
SEALER ROLLS

DOMETIC VACUUM
SEALER ROLLS

•

•
•

•
•

Vacuum sealer

•
•
•
•
•
•

Airtight seal to store food and keep it fresher
up to five times longer
Easy to pack for any trip
Close the lid until it locks into place, press the
START button and seal food in seconds
Locks in flavour, colour and nutrition
Eliminate freezer burn and wasted food
For outdoor and indoor use
Maximize fridge and freezer space

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 373 x 85 x 150
Weight: 1.41 kg
Ref No. 9108400481

Sealer rolls

•
•
•
•
•

Sealer rolls

8” bag size
Airtight seal to store food and keep it fresher
up to five times longer
Easy to pack for any trip
Locks in flavour, colour and nutrition
Eliminate freezer burn and wasted food
For outdoor and indoor use
Maximize fridge and freezer space

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 90 x 45 x 203
Weight: 0.24 kg
Ref No.9108400482

•
•
•
•
•

11“ bag size
Airtight seal to store food and keep it fresher
up to five times longer
Easy to pack for any trip
Locks in flavour, colour and nutrition
Eliminate freezer burn and wasted food
For outdoor and indoor use
Maximize fridge and freezer space

Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 90 x 45 x 280
Weight: 0.33 kg
Ref No.9108400483

DOMETIC SKA-UH
Utensil holder
•
•
•
•

Keep everything in one place, easily accessible during your cooking
Utensil accessory for Dometic Slide Out Kitchen
Made from durable PBT material which is resistant to solvents
Dimensions (W x H x D) mm: 204 x 52 x 48

Ref No. 9600014077
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Dometic is a global market leader in branded solutions for mobile living in the areas of Climate, Hygiene & Sanitation and Food & Beverage. Dometic operates in the Americas, EMEA and Asia Pacific, providing
products for use in recreational vehicles, trucks and premium cars, pleasure and workboats, and for a variety of other uses. Dometic offer products and solutions that enrich people’s experiences away from
home, whether in a motorhome, caravan, boat or a truck. Our motivation is to create smart and reliable products with outstanding design. We operate 28 manufacturing/assembly sites in 11 countries, sell our
products in approximately 100 countries and manufacture approximately 85% of products sold in-house. We have a global distribution and dealer network in place to serve the aftermarket. Dometic employs
approximately 8,200 people worldwide, had net sales of SEK 14.0 billion in 2017 and is headquartered in Solna, Sweden.
E & OE. Please note: Dometic may introduce modifications to products, therefore details herein are subject to change without notice.
No liability is accepted for errors. Printing processes may not depict colour accurately.
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